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hsults frou hi&-qcd nmll-tumwl tests on n 5 inch chord 

On- bulge hRd a naxi?iun height cf 0,001+ chord rind extu-dcd frcdn 
0.3 to 0,5 chord. The other bulge nns half of both these dluensicns, Trio 
ozq:zlxntal prtissura distrlbutiono nt low speodr for both surfnces 
ogrtc with thosci prdzctd by theory. Tic CL is generally greater than 
for th3 plnxn norofod, but the corrospo%~urg ch?.nges in C, are swill 
axcupt at th;; hi&or :;~~cuds. 

At 107~ spe;rls antl zero mcid~10z, boundary layer transitinn 
tsok ;\~LOC at about the bulge centrus (0.1, chord) compared r.ith C.75 
chord for trio rd.am zcrofoil; thu resultin& ~~creasa in CD agreos v;ith 
thbory. 6ith u-~cr~:~s; in Pk.ch mnbcr on init?nl 1‘198 in drag (due to 
shock eavoo on th-3 lx&c) oocurn nt both 0’ 2nd 2’ incidence. Ths rise 
13 halted ns the L:mul ahock nnve and trnnsxtlon point rnovc back nnc the 
fin:11 I”,rng rise takes plnw :;t about the sz~ili: &ch nunbur ns cn the plain 
oorofoil, 

contm:s/ 

%it present nttachd to the i1arod>~1:ll:C.cs Dxvision, M,P.L, 
Published by permission of the Director, National Pbsica!. Laboratory. 
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1. _Xntr~oduotlon 

In flight tests at high spedn, interjzotntion of' results is 
often in doubt due to distortion of rmg surfaces under high loading. 
Sinilorly, unccrtaintics arise 1.11 high-s;metid tunnel tests v,hcro nodels 
my so~~etmos how inaccuracies of the order of 0.2;6 chord (0.02 inohos 
on 12 inohm chord). Little is knmn as to the cffuat on ohooMovii 
dav~lo;xmnt of such bulging as my occur, tho chief work frm the U.S.A.', 
and Gemany being on I:articulnr ccnfi~urations of "mrinklcs" related to 
actual iwxxm33 distortions an full-scale aircroft. Tho failming tostc 
mth a single bulge on each ourfoce &orc carried out in the ho:)e of 
obtnmmg infornattlon loading to nori: &wml conclusions. 

2. Xod 01 

A wrws of t,dts hsn bcm mdo in tho N.I',L. 20 in.x 8 in. 
Hi& S?ead \&xl Tunnel on a two-dmunsmnal five-mch chord pressure 
ylottme aerofoil >f WZ 104 oectmn and I@ thickness/chord ratio. This 
secticn (thou& %ith a slightly .mlifiod trailing edgo) has already been 
tasted on a balance ig tho fi.A.3,. High Speed Tunnel and mo dcsignnated 
"H.S,T" in the report3 on that work. It vjm found convenient to construct 
tho M.i.L. nodtil mitmlly v.ith bulges on both surfaoesj thaw wore later 
r=mved to allow cnnporinm tests to be nodo. 

It KLLI decided to make the proportions of the bulges simlor to 
those that may hove occurred in flight, and to place them at O.t+O chord" 
near the maxmum thickness position (0.42 chord}, On the assumption that 
~P:IcIzI;G on the t7,o surfaces wuld be ronnonably mdtipcndunt of enoh other, 
a single bulg,: WRS s~adti on eaoh Sldti of the ~LXO~'O~, that on th* upper 
surfaci: being 0.004~ high (0.02 inches on the 5 inch chord inodel) and 
approxumttly 0,ZOc lcng, and that on the lontir surface being half of those 
di,?msloxls. Agulldr d-tails are giwn in i'igur? 1 and Tables I nr.d II. 
Tkcsi: di:,icnsions, aceorating to thu criterion given by i'age in Kefercnoe 4, 
are sufficient to cause transition to take place on both bulges at thr: 
3oymoldo nurzbor of the e.x:~mmmt (bctmecn 1.5 and 1.9 ltillion). 

It W-IS not desired tc devote very nuch ti;ie in the tunnel to these 
masuremnts, GO after a prolzr.i.imory visual cbsarvation of the shockwave 
bohavwur cm the nercfrrl with bu$m, n restricted rmgo of Uxh nunbor 
wz4 choucn for five incidonces, 0 , _f2', +1+O, At low speeds and 2x0 
lncidtnou the velocity on the bulge is considerably highor than alsmherc 
on the st'rofo~~~ on the uypcr surfocu at 2' the velocity i3 mly a little 
h~pher, and at f+' mxh loser, thm that near cha mso. IviGWc3 2 lllUStrati;S 
these cases with cxporinentnl curvus obtain-d at a..:oh nu.lbors near G.6. 

At various i:aoh nwbcrs direct-shnl,:w ;hrto~~~&, W&G traverses 
(to dctominu tho drag) and surfccir ;arcssuro Jistribut;ons v,om obtained; 
the lsst wro oxtendbd over a wider and nore detniled rengq cf s;:eed than 
wr)ru the other nons~uxm?en!xr 
bulges had bLen re~icved. 

Ail the observations roere re?aatod after tho 

Ths floxiblc walls of thb tunnel were set to shares, l.hioh in 
%o absence of the m~lel gave a constant prossure nl(mg their length 
:i.c., cquivalmt to straight mlls with to:,,r to allor, for xoreaoing 
ooundary-layor thickness). In oonscq~wnoe the results have boon oosrectXi 
(for blockn&o only] on the basis of Ref.5. 
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The nccsured pressure distributions for the norofoii %ith 
bulgoo nro given in Flguree 3-6, in terns of the variable >/Ho, 
this being the ratm of the static ~rossuru at th* 111del surfccu to the 
stn&nntml pressure. Since there wra not sufficjont prt;ssure h?les to 
Ciefine thu share of the curve over ths bulges, the thcuratz.cal lovl-spozd 
distribution, mlculatwl by the 40- x~mt ,lathul in use nt tht: N,l’,L. 
cml incroasel? accr,rding to the R&&A!sien lnc, ms usa~l OS n guide in 
linking up the exl:crinantal pints. Figare 7 show th2t with a sli&t 
reamml dis;7lacouent, ths thz,,retioal survd fj tx the e~,~&.mntal :)cints 
quita w?ll, 

Lift and pitching nonent ccofficients were cbtnined by 
ii~ta[;rnting the pr;ssuru cistributian curves nni! are ;JJt’cXJ in 
Figures 11 anil 12. Figure 13 show the vain tion of dmg couffYcient 
rith Mach number for the acrofoil with and without bulges, as obtnine3 
from totnl. hoad tmvorsee in the wke one chcrd length bchina the trailing 
edge, Typionl traverse curvss for the oorJfci1 with bulges are sham 
in Figure 14. 

Dircot shadm photographs (obtained rvith o short duration 
spark as CA light smroe) shaning the flow nrcun? the nod31 in the two 
tats are reproduced in Fi&uras 15 to 19, totether with the correepondzzg 
;:ressure distribution moves. No speoial efforts wre rmJe to obtn$n 
high quality phctogrnghs; much of the fwld, pnrticulnrly near the 
nerofoil eurfece, was obscured by fiu~porte nnCi pressure loaCIei, but it 
was pmsible to watch the devulopncnt of shock ;inenmenn over the v,hole of 
the ui+er surface and to observe thd bcuncInry layer frm about l+j$ chord, 
i.e., just behind the centre of the bulge. T3 incrwne the unobscured 
region on the Elmer curfnce at ne&?tive inciGeqces, the prcsstire lends 
mere sonctines brought out on the upljer surf’nce side as in Yif?lra 18~ 
As aith iliost of the tests in this tunnel th*d chocks often appcrr broad 
(or multiple) probably due to variatiw in flw over thu eight inch e:ian 
between thti @nss m115, or to interaction of the shockwave mth the 
bounaory laycr or. theso dells. 

5. Results md Discu~eion 

(4 .- a m o0 

At this incidence the velocity peak over the bulem ot sub-critioal 
fres-streCm Koch nmbars is nuch higher thm et acy other point cn the 
a.wofoil$ thus critical onndikicns firat arise in this region, 0cxi.c speed 
beine aenched locally at X = 0.707. Bcundary layer transztmn tnkos plccc 
at the bul 
Ed = ~2,751 7 

G instead of about 0.75 chord for the plain aerofoil, By 
Figure 15~19 a well develo~i‘3. aho&,nve hm fomed jilst behkd the 

bulge md the iirag coefficient has r 
(Figure 13). 

iS03 &;;o~l07imt above the hC-S~0ed VdUli 

-----__-----_-------_-----I--c----_-_1--_----------c---_----------c-- 
*The nerofoil mrports are outaide %.s ta~~?l nt right nnpiec, tc the chord 

?n the lower wrfzco side; the rLbbcr prssure leds (also outside tho 
tunnel) cre bunched together cnrl brought Porward usually cn the seme side 
of the model as the supports. NIoIoreover protuboranoes on the appr sur%ce, 
such as those eeen in Figures 15n to 192 nro not oomepted nit;? the bulges 
or. the aerofoil (nhFch nouid be tot smal?. :G be seen) but are olearanca 
holes for tha clrpporting pins in iha glnss of the tunnel side--cvalZs. 
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hs the tunnel speed is raised further, the nain shock I~~OYOS 
stmdily back, taking with it the boundary layer transition point. A 
we& oblique shock fron the tcp cf the bulge mats the uain shook some 
distance from the aerofoil surface; the inclined shock fron the large bulge 
is the iiore diffused close to the aerofoil, although near the juncticn with 
the normal shock both inclined waves are well defined (Figure 15n). 
This difference may be due to the lower absolute surface ourvaturo of 
the larger bulge. Figure 14 shows that there is an increase in total 
head less in the region directly behind the intersection. By comparison, 
no well defined shockwave appears on the plain aorofoil even up to 
M = 0.818 althcugh numerous rravelets are visible (the pressure critical 
&zh number at this inc~dcncc is 0.79). 

Tho pressure distributirns for th e region nhcad of the bulges 
exhibit only a small variation of the ooofficicnt C;, over the F.hole speed 
range. Above PI q 0.80 the local Mach number on the upper surface bulge 
and that just behind it renain roughly constant at about 1.3 and 1.2 
respectively, even though at the highest tunnel speeds the local Mach number 
farther back (ire+ just ahead of the main shookwave) again reaches 1.3, 
(Prgurti 3). This ruduotion from M = I .3 to M q 1.2 is prdsumabiy 
assoclnted with the inclined shock. 

The increase in the lamlnnr flow region as the Mach number is 
raised, reduces the rate of drag rise until a free strosm Haoh number of 
about 0.80 is reached, $br,ve this, there is a thickening of the boundary 
lnyor ahead of the base of the nnin shook, resulting in a wlduning of the 
wake centre and a further sharp rise in drag. (Rgure 13). 

A similar progression of events occurs on the lower surface but 
there are some minor differences due to the smaller size of the bump. 
The vcLcity inorsnncnt is of the same nngnitude on both bulges at 
sub-critical speeds although it oxtends less alcng the chord in the case 
of the smaller bulge. At the higher s~oeds its effect is less thnn that 
observed on the upper surface, a maximum Mich number of 1.2 being roached 
cn the bulge+; at the highest ST+ed of test n local Nach number of 1.3 is 
attnmed just ahead cf the shcck. 

Up to about J/I = 0.81, transition occurs at about 0.75 chord 
cn the $ain aerofoil and the drag coefficient remains constant; at higher 
speeds development of the nave pattern and thickening of the boundary 
layer produces an inoroase in drag. The final drag rise occurs on each 
aercfoil at ntiarly the same sgec;d. (Figure 13). 

b)/ 

_________---_----_--______c______I______-----~------------------------- 

'It is possible that a higher value of M is reached between the two 
pressure holes situntud at 0.40 and 0.44 chord. This r.u.ght be expected 
because of the inclination of the oblique shook which is 53' to the 
loos.1 free-stream dir,ction at a free-stream :lach number of 0.80. 
Comhmdd with the mnxum~~ deflection (4.1') of the stream by the bulge, 
this mould give a change in Mach number across the shock of 1.37 to 
1.22, But the argument is weakened btcausc at the corresponding position 
on tha upper surface, a shock ~avt: inclination of 46’ %iould similarly 
be expucted to give a change of from M q 1.52 t0 1.37: this km233 
unlikely from the experimental results. It is possible that the 
discrepancy in the local reduction of Xach number may be due to a 
reduction of tho straam deflection by a temporary laminor separation. 
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(b) a = ~2’ 

On the upper surfaoo at low speeds, the velocity penk near the 
nose is not as hi& as that on the bulge. Hence Fith the increase of 
free-strenn velocity, the speed of sound is reoohed first at the bulge 
(AI = 0.66 ap roxinntely and later [AI = 0.705) near the nose. The 
photographs ‘i Figure 16a j suggest that S shock develops on the bulge at 
about II = 0.70 and nlso nearer ths no88 at I.1 q 0.769, olthou$ diffuse 
wnvoleta are nuch in evidence St loner speeds. As the ,Isch nunbor is 
increased the forner shock loves rtwmnrd sonewhnt irre@arly; (Figure 20). 
But the noro forword shock (which is well rzzrkcd nt II = 0.769 and novea 
back rapidly with increase of speed; Xaappeors fron the nerofoil. Surface 
by 2.1 = 0.792, ns the nixed flo% ra@.on on the surface sheod of the 
bulges is replnoad by a snocthed supersonic rqion (PiCurs 4). 

AS fnr RS can be judged, the boundary laycr dces not thicken 
fornord of the bnse of tho shook until the &oh number oxooeda 0.769, and 
this is sqported by eviz:cnze of the GOnStfiIICy of the anke nidth up to 
thnt spxl. The pressure distribution curves su&:est that boundary-layer 
Separation (does not take iac,: St the trailing edee even up to the highest 
hIsoh number tested (0.792 , P the value of the coefficient Cp in this 
regioq the trailing edge remking rcasonobly constant. 

As ot o”, and presumably for sinilnr reasons, there is a step 
in the drag curve (Yipure 13) at a free strewn Ihch nunbor of about 0.76; 
the final drag rise occurs only a little earlier than on the plnin 
oerofoil. For the latter nod&l, the pressure critical ikzoh nunher is 
0.717, rind scntterod navelets nre visible up to PI q 0.766. At n highor 
speed (PI = 0.788) the ahockwonva is strong onoueh to cause thickoninc of 
the boundnry lnyer at its footf this ooinoidos with the bo@.nninC of tha 
drag rise. Further, the pressure distribntion ohnnges in shape, thnt 
with a suction pesk at the ncsc giving place to a distribution hovine D. 
favourable pressure grndicnt back to nbout 35r” chord at the hichest test 
Xach number (0.788): the boundary iayer in this case is lnninar8 
back to the foot of the shock (0.50). 

(4 _- a = +I+” 

At this incidence, there in 8 oonsideroble velocity ileak St 
subcritio,il. speeds close to the nose, of grentsr nagnitude than that due 
to tha bulge. In fact,, with rising speed the critical pressure is 
reached on the nose noll before 11 = 0‘6 (the Iwoks are not well enough 
defined to enable a precise vnlue to be obtained), and on the bulge at 
M = 0.65 (Figure 5). At the latter spead the photograph (2qpre 7a) shows 
navelets behind the bulge and n conplex plave ayatcQ near the nose (about 0.10). 
At I\$ q 0.69 strong nsrnal vaves exist &t both 0.22~ snd also behind the 
bulge, but as at 2’, the nore forward nave disappears suddenly in this 
case between M q 0.7fi and 14 = 0.717 (the nsrkod chnnga in the pressure 
dia tribu tion curve is show in Pigwe 5). At hiEhe!r speeds there is n 
single shockwave which novea Jonnatrean nith increase of free atrasn !hoh 
nunber, The pressure chances associated with the shock mvenmts lead to 
a la,ft/IISoh nuraber curve with n kink St about >I = 0.72 (Pi&ure 11): the 
deoreaae in C, at the higher iIsoh nunbers is also irregular. (Figure 12aj, 

Conporison of the sake traverse curves at II = 0.69 and 
M = 0.717 @i&me lf+b) shona that the nake losses octuslly dccreaao between 
these speeds; this is due to the increase in the laninar flow r&on 
following the disappearance of the fort;ord save. However this is nore 
than offset by the growth of the bulge shockwave, and the nett effect iS 
an increase in drag ooeffizient. (Figure 13). 

For/ 



The/ 
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The drtq cuufficient curves given in tiigurc 13 shw that OVCT 
the aholu Hmh nwlbcr rnngd the cfl’eat of the buly~s is to incrense the 
drag, the percentage increase nt 1:;~ Idnch nunbcr btisng largest nt zero 
inciilmxx. At ~1 q 0.6 and zwo incldenc,: the observed drne values o&reo 
well. with those pr&.cted frtn thcory7 if transition i:i nssumd to take 
place at I+@ and at 75-z chord 5, cnch onsc, ‘RI:: plsitim of the find 
hag nsu at 0” and 2” qrpmrs t3 b2 unaffected by tho bul~os but at 4" 
it scene to occw lr:tar for the p1d.n norofc~il. iis far a3 can be judged 
the subsequent rate r;f <me rise is then nuch the mm at all incXlences, 
fcr both otatas of the modul. 

6, Conc>udinp RGLX& . I-- 

(a) In cmLlitxms v,hore tho fluw is c;vorymhura subsomc, the off’act 
of n bulge nenr the nmimi~ thickness p,)sxtjm is to proiluco a vdocity 
incrmunt at the surfao~. The morc~.lenta observd An the presmt tests 
a&me closely \sith those ?redictd by the Vm,ryj the absolute value cf 
th:, lift oocfflclent io incrw~t’d but &m&en uf thd pxtahinri; mnent 
coeffxmn t nrr: smll, Smcc the bulj:es used ~;utiro of suffmimt siza 
to muse bounrlory-lny::r tmnsitlon, the mngmtudo of thz drag coefficients 
r;as incroaneLl frm the vnlues observd on the plarn acrofoil. Thtiy 
rmainod however alnost mdopmdmt of Mach nmbcr throughout thu 
slibcritioal flm rsgxon. 

(b) In the caoe where sonic spmd iu rmchd on a bulge before it 
OCCUTB clsmhwe on the nzrofoil surface, CI shock first I’cms Just behind 
thn hulEu and produsus .som incrmsc in drag. Subsqwnntly the bulge 
(in the lccal mporscnw f’lm) nc, lmf’er cxmos transition but giwo rise 
only t2 an inciinud mve :.ithm the supors’nic rqion. Xxcupt fryr this 
inclined rnw tha presence of the bulge:; ixs little effect on the flea 
at hl&hhur !t?ch nuzbdrs, and the I~nnl drac rxsc ;,;sztxon ia unchnny,ed, 

(c) At inciaencts nt vhch ssnic sycoc? is first r~.ched nhvod of 
th3 bulge there nay be tao I~OLI.~ shc,ck irnv& cn thr: aurof’ud surfaw. 
Th6 first shcck subsequently &.so.ppdrs ns thi? Mach ndi35ar incrdscs, and 
its dllsappearancti causes lx@ irrqulnr changes :;f the pitching r,.cnat 
coafficimt and a;mll ohanne-s of the ldt cr:ufficientf the ~Jrq- risi; s~wxo 
tu occur wrliur .han on tho plnln xrrfod. In all 0n303 the find drci: 
rise is aCcti~~Wnic~1 by thioktinini of thu boundary lnyor rtie~d d the foot 
of the shockwnvil. 

(d) Tht: i:rc;suIlCu ti,f’ bulccs ?CUU not seen to :&fat thu of%n-riintlrked 
innbxllty of tha surface velocity to incronsc btyon,l about M = 1.45, 
s1n00 th3 sl’fcct of the bulg:i! m a sqcroonic rtyion of flcn 18 very much 
snallur than ite oi’fcct in a subsonic i’lon. The nzxtinx.? >hoh nur.lbcr obscrvd 
in the bulcc no:; obwt 1.5. 

The rwd.ts show clearly the iqortnnce or” accurate rqxductlon 
of proPllus, pnrtlculxly 2.n cozqarxson ‘uetcwn fli&t aw3 rid tunnel teats, 
It 1s obvzous that the ;xussure diotributldn on an ns;rufnil with, say> three 
or four bulgds of thi: lxcsent kind on each ~iurfooe d.1 Lznr little 
rt?Wiblancc to that appliCcio1.e to thu “idud shape”. 

A o!uloTJut~mncn t 

The authors ninh to ackncruld d the nssiatancd t;iven by 
Mr. A. hkirohant, B,So., rind Xiss 1’. Burrolzs in the initial stages of the 
cxporinental work rind by Hiss l3. Dnvis rho ws rcnponniblo for nest of 
the calculations lnvolvud in ijrdpariny the f’icures. 

Kcf ermccs/ 
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